EXAMPLES OF TYPICAL MERCURY - CONTAINING AUTOMOTIVE DEVICES ACCEPTED BY E.L.V.S.

TYPICAL HOOD AND TRUNK CONVENIENCE LIGHT SWITCHES
- Chrysler Light Switches
- Cadillac Light Switch
- GM Light Switch
- GM Light Switch
- Chrysler Light Switch
- Chrysler Light Switch
- Volvo Light Switch
- Audi Light Switch

ABS SWITCH MODULES
- Chrysler ABS Modules
- Audi ABS Module
- Ford ABS Module
- Subaru ABS Module

CRASH SENSOR MODULES
- Toyota Crash Sensor Module
- Volvo Air Bag Crash Sensor Module

HEAVY TRUCK SWITCHES
- International Hood Tilt Switch
- International Luggage Door Switch

SUNVISOR LIGHT SWITCHES
- Volvo Vanity Light Switch
- Volvo Vanity Light Switch

For more information see www.elvsolutions.org
EXAMPLES OF AUTOMOTIVE AND NON-AUTOMOTIVE DEVICES NOT ACCEPTED BY E.L.V.S.

**AUTOMOTIVE COMPONENTS WITHOUT MERCURY**
- ABS Wheel Sensors
- Ford Non-Mercury Front Crash Sensors
- Chassis Crash Sensors
- Ford Non-Mercury Light Switches
- ABS Wheel Sensors
- Non-Mercury Light Switches

**NON-AUTOMOTIVE COMPONENTS WITH MERCURY**
- Appliance Controls
- Mercury Manometer
- Hot Water Heater Controls
- Temperature Controls
- Vials of Liquid Mercury
- Vials of Liquid Mercury
- Appliance Mercury Switches
- Building Thermostats
- Large Non-Auto Mercury Switches
- Large Non-Auto Mercury Switches

For more information see www.elvsolutions.org